
Sf ATE OF ALABAMA 

ALABAMA HIS11lRICAL CQ.MISSION 
72S ~KlNROE SfREET 

MONTGaIERY, ALABAMA 36130 
PHONE : 832-6621 

ALABAl-1A INVEi'ffilRY " AND IlURKSHEET FOR LANIl>1ARKS 

COUNTY __ ~D~a~l~e~ ______________ __ 

PRESENT NAME Pea River Bridge HISIORIC NAME "Veterans Memoral " Bridge 

ux:A.TION (Street and number) U. S. 231 , across Pea River 

'f()IiN (Give directions if rural) __ -,N",o",r"-t",h"-,o,,,f,,--,A,,r,,-'''" t"'o"'n"-____________________________ _ 

PRESENT USE Not in use HISIORIC USE Transportation 

O~NERSHIP: Public (x) Private () Public acquisition being considered ( ) 

OWNER'S NA.\ffi Alabama Highway Department 

MAILING ADDRESS Montgomery , Alabama 36130 

CONDITION: Execllent ( ) Good (X ) Fair (") Ruins ( ) 

INTEGRITY: Original Site (x ) ~loved () \\hen? ______________________________ _ 

Fran where? __________________ Give details in significance. 

1HREATS: No () Yes ( X) By \~t? __ ~N~eg~le~c~t~ __________________________ _ 

RESTORATION \\URJ(: Being considered (X) Underway ( ) Completed () Not planned ( 

SURRaJNOING ENVIROi'MENf: Open land () Woodland (X) Scattered buildings ( ) 
High building density () Col1J11ercial () Industrial ( ) 
ResidentiaI ( ) Rural ( X) 

If there are numerous buildings in the area, could this s tructure be part of a 
His toric District? 

SIGNIFlCAN:E: Why is this important ( ) associated with events, persons, or movements 
Local () State () National ( ) 

( X) a good example of a type or style of s tructure 
( ) other 

Expl ain : (Expand on the significance of the building. If architecturally significant, 
give details being very specific . Additional data on what aspects of the 
comnunity' s development the building represent s, or a specific event, trend 
or person related to the building ' s importance.) 

Believed to be the first reinforce concrete river bridge in 
Alabama . 



"VETERANS MEMORIAL" BRIDGE 

SIGNIFICANCE 

The "Veterans Memorial" Bridge, located across the Pea River, 

between Ariton and Brundidge on U.S. 231, was dedicated to the 57 

men from Dale County who gave their lives in World War I. Thought 

to be the first reinforced concrete river bridge in Alabama, it 

was constructed by the federal government and the State of Alabama 

at a cost of $64,947 . 40. The work was supervised by James L. Land, 

a career highway engineer , who served as Project Engineer . 

The bridge was dedicated on August 3, 1921, at a formal cere

mony whose speakers included, Dr . Dowell, President of the Alabama 

Polytechnic Institute at Auburn, W. S. Keller, State Highway Engineer 

and Mrs . Marie Bankhead Owens, director of the Department of Archives 

and History, and interestingly enough the daughter of Senator John 

Hollis Bankhead , "Father of Federal Roads" , one of the first men 

to propose federal aid for good roads. 

The bridge is of reinforced concrete construction. The abut

ments are cantilevered box abutments with a self-supporting slab, 

15 feet in length . The lesser spans are spandrel archs varying 

in length from 32~ feet to 35 feet . The main span over the river 

is 120 feet in length and is of open spandrel ribbed construction. 

The entire length of the bridge has spindle handrails and there is 

a capped column of truncated pyramid design in each corner of the 

main span . The pavement width for vehicles is 18 feet with a walk

way on each side of the roadway. Located on the southeast corner 

of the bridge is a bronze plaque stating "Pea River Bridge, built 

by the Federal Government and the State of Alabama, 1921." 



"Veterans Memorial" Bridge 
Significance 
Page 2 

The bridge has been unused since the construction in the 1960 ' s 

of the bridges for 4 lane traffic . There are plans in the future 

to develop the bridge and surrounding a r ea into an historical park . 
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